This paper discusses the role of soot in atmospheric sulfur chemistry. A methodology for estimating the primary and secondary particulate carbon concentrations is outlined. The relationship between ambient S02, sulfate, and primary carbon is examined; and certain regularities in their behavior are defined. An explanation of these regularities is proposed, based on a mechanism involving oxygen chemisorbed on combustion-generated carbon particles and its subsequent reaction with aqueous sulfite.
INTRODUCTION
Carbon is the largest elemental fraction of atmospheric aerosol particles and is found in many different chemical and physical forms. These carbonaceous particles play important roles in atmospheric chemistry and physics and are crucially involved in a number of ecological and environmental effects, including human health. These may be broadly classified according to their origin or structure, using the following definitions:
Total carbon, C -Total particulate carbonaceous material.
Black carbon, C b -Combustion-produced black particulate carbon having a graphitic microstructure.
Primary carbon, C' -Particulate carbon derived directly from sources, being the sum of primary organic species, C'o' and black carbon.
is synonymous with primary carbon derived from combustion. proportional to the surface concentration of black carbon on a fil ter. The total carbon concentration C is determined by a conventional combustion technique.
Specific attenuation E = ATN/C = a'Cb/C gives the ratio of black to total carbon. Primary particulates contain black carbon and primary organics (C'o)
and have a specific attenuation of E' = o'Cb/(Cb+C'o)' Gas-to-particle conversion mechanisms contribute secondary carbon, e", to the particles but cannot.
produce black carbon. The specific attenuation of such a mixed carbon aerosol sample is then E = o'Cb/(Cb+C'o+C"), The inclusion of C" in the denominator reduces E, so that the fraction of primary carbon may be determined by the relation [C'/(C'+C")] = EIE'. The validity of this approach depends on the constancy of E' for primary ambient carbonaceous particles. In Fig. 1 Monthly average E/E' ratios, total carbon C, and primary carbon.C' concentrations for Anaheim, California. .
The method described above is suitable for the rapid study of large numbers of samples, with the objective of determining average compositional properties.
For more detailed studies of the composition of individual samples, evolved gas analysis (EGA) can be used (refs.2,6,7) . In this method, a small punch taken from a quartz fiber filter sample is heated at a constant rate in an oxidizing .... Temperature °C ' that the variations of particulate sulfur and carbon are similar. We may examine these similarities more quantitatively by means of the SIC' ratios (here, C = C', ref.14), which are shown in Fig. 4d . Figure 4d shows that the SIC' ratio is relatively constant after the C' concentration reaches ~ 30 ~g/m3. At lower C' concentrations, this ratio is higher by approximately a factor of 2. This behavior is shown in Table 1 , which gives ;..' the average Ljubljana ~S/C' ratio for several C' concentrations. Average SIC' Detailed analysis of these data shows the following general regularities:
o For the same range of C' concentration, the SIC' ratio is approximately the same at all locations studied.
o The SIC' ratio increases at low concentrations.
o Only a fraction of the available sulfur is converted to sulfate. fate. This is a very fast process that could not be followed by the analytical techniques used. The second stage (II in Fig. 6 ) is a slower process, resul t,ing in a gradual linear conversion of sulfite to sulfate. The mechanism and kinetics of the stage II process have been studied in detail (ref. 17) , and its significance in atmospheric sulfate formation has been assessed (refs.18,19) . This second stage process cannot fully explain by itself the observed regularities for ambient sulfate.
The first stage process, however, has features qualitatively similar to those inferred from the analysis of ambient samples. Fig. 6b shows that the amount of sulfite oxidized is linearly proportional to the concentration of carbon; Fig. 6c shows that for a fixed carbon concentration, the amount of sulfate produced saturates despite a considerable excess of available sulfite. Such a process in the atmosphere would produce sulfate in proportion to carbon, i.e., a constant SIC' ratio, and would consume only part of the total available S02' When freshly formed soot particles are exposed to air, oxygen is chemisorbed onto the surface and becomes "activated" by the adsorption process. As the combustion effluent cools, a film of liquid water will condense on the particles, in which S02 can dissolve. When this aqueous sulfite gets in contact with the active oxygen at the SOlid-liquid interface, it will immediately react to form sulfate. The product sulfate dissolves in the water, leaving the surface temporarily free of oxygen. This constitutes the rapid stage I process. Dissolved oxygen from the water will slowly diffuse to the carbon surface to form a similar surface oxygen complex, which will also react with aqueous sulfite. This process is diffusion controlled and is responsible for the slower (stage II) catalytic oxidation process. Because these processes occur on the liquid-solid interface, a few monolayers of condensed water are sufficient. The rapid (stage I) process will lead to sulfate formation in the plume as soon as conditions for the condensation of liquid water and solution of S02 have been reached. Particulate sulfate will be formed by this mechanism relatively close to the source and could therefore be termed quasi-primary sulfate.
Soots produced by combustion of propane, natural gas, and automotive (tunnel) soot have been found to behave qualitatively like activated carbon. From graphs like the one in Fig. 6b , SIC' ratios for the fast oxidation stage are derived for different carbons: 0.004, 0.05, and 0.1 for activated carbon, tunnel soot, and natural gas, respectively. The latter two agree well with the lower ranges of SIC' ratios determined from ambient measurements (c.f. Fig. 4) . From the foregoing discussion, it is plausible that surface reactions on soot particles can produce enough particulate sulfur to account for at least the lower limit of the SIC' ratios observed in ambient air. There are at least two possible explanations for the higher SIC' ratios. The apparently systematic increase of the SIC' ratio at low carbon concentrations could be related to the lack of size segregation of the samples used in our studies. Large particles, more likely to be present at high carbon concentrations, have lower SIC' ratios because they have low specific surface areas. Additional particulate sulfur can be produced after longer reaction times by the slower (stage II) oxidation process, which could also be enhanced by nitrogen oxides (ref. flame. This in turn produces more than a premixed propane-air flame, and a premixed propane-oxygen flame produces the least. These results imply that more primary peroxides will be produced by sooty flames than by nonsooty ones. The sulfate produced by the reaction of primary peroxides would therefore generally follow the soot concentrations, thereby retaining the S-C' correlation. The reactions involving primary oxidants, in addition to forming particulate sulfates, may playa role in cloud and-fog chemistry, and thus contribute to the , overall atmospheric sulfate burden.
